The rising population, contamination and mismanagement of groundwater worldwide require sustainable management techniques and strategies to prevent misuse of groundwater resources especially in the semi-arid regions of the world. The aim of the present study is to assess the distribution of contaminants in groundwater at a spatial level by using a geostatistical method, namely ordinary kriging. For this, a physico-chemical parameter data set at 14 sampling locations for a period over 25 years was assessed. Three semi-variogram models, namely exponential, Gaussian and spherical, fitted well for the data set and were cross-validated using predictive statistics. Based on nugget/sill ratio, which characterizes the overall spatial dependence of water quality parameters, it was observed that, apart from nitrate, all the other parameters showed moderate to weak spatial dependence (i.e. total hardness), indicating significant influence of urbanization, fertilization and industrialization. Spatial distribution maps of all the parameters were generated. Concentration of most of the parameters reported high values in the northern region, while silicon dioxide and potassium recorded high values in the southern and central regions of the study area respectively.
INTRODUCTION
Groundwater is one of the vital resources of consumable water on earth, particularly in semi-arid regions. Nowadays, it is the most threatened resource, as the rate of extraction of groundwater is growing endlessly due to the increase in population growth, and agronomic and industrial-related activities. Hence, it has become an essential commodity in the recent past due to the increase in such activities. However, rapid development in the recent past in agronomic and industrial sectors poses a great risk to the safety and well-being of people due to release of wastewater from industries and municipal sewage (Olayinka ; Ntengwe ) . Wastewater released (directly or indirectly) if not properly treated and controlled can cause a serious threat to groundwater resources and can cause a wide range of damage to human health (Shankar et al. ) .
The most common diseases that can be transmitted through intake of contaminated water, inadequate sanitation and poor hygiene are diarrheal diseases (WHO ). Groundwater, once contaminated, stays in an unusable condition for quite a long time or even hundreds of years. So, the issues related to groundwater contamination are a huge problem, which has caught the attention of social activists and researchers all around the world (Mishra et al. ) .
Variation and knowledge of physico-chemical parameters in an area play an important role in evaluating water quality and potability. They also help in planning sustainable management of groundwater resources and thus involve handling huge amounts of spatial data (that can be directly or indirectly referenced to a location on the Earth's surface) and non-spatial data (that cannot be directly or indirectly referenced to a location on the Earth's surface). The primary and most important tool for handling such types of data is the Geographical Information System, using geostatistical methods (Kitanidis ; Chang ). Geostatistical methods are considered as an important tool for autocorrelation between sampling locations and in assessing the spatial variability of contaminants in water and soils (Clark ; Trangmar et al. ) . Such information is also vital in studying the occurrence, movement and contaminant migration history for source identification along with their spatial variability at different sampling locations. The spatial variability of water quality parameters provide a relative assessment of the variability of groundwater quality and check for any sort of relationship amongst the parameters used for sustainable safe use. This information depends on many parameters such as topography, geology, hydrometeorology, land-use pattern, climatic conditions and interrelationship amongst these parameters.
Since these parameters play a vital role in determining the spatial variability of water quality in groundwater, the interpolation technique can be best used to find the concentration at unmeasured locations and can create points to depict groundwater contamination sources. Detailed expla- that had continuity in their data set for the 14 sampling locations that the study area covers was procured from the board for a period over 25 years . All concentrations (except pH) are in mg/L; EC in μS/cm at 25 C. The sampling locations from which the data were taken included various dug wells and bore wells and were from the adjoining areas of National Fertilizers Limited, (Table 1) .
From the descriptive statistics result it was apparent that the concentrations of NO 3 and TH well exceeded the acceptable limits of 45 mg/L and 200 mg/L respectively.
Geographic coordinates of each sampling location were linked to the quality data of various parameters. ArcGIS 10.4 was used to formulate a geodatabase to keep the data integrated and perform the OK technique.
Cross-validation and best-fit models
Cross-validation based on predictive statistics was done to determine the best-fit semi-variogram models (Gorai & Kumar ). For this, we compared the root mean square error (RMSE), mean error (ME), mean square error (MSE), average standard error (ASE) and root mean square standardized error (RMSSE) values (Table 2) . As per ESRI (), best-fit models are those which attain RMSSE close to unity and result in minimum values of ASE, ME, MSE and RMSE when 
where: N o is the nugget, P o is the partial sill, h is the lag distance (m) and r is the range (m). It is important to note that, when the nugget value is relatively small, it results in a nugget effect model. This occurs when the data are widely spaced (Figure 2 ): semi-variogram models were tested and three amongst them, namely spherical, exponential and Gaussian, fitted well for the data set and were cross-validated using predictive statistics. Based on nugget/sill ratio, it was observed that, apart from nitrate, all the other parameters showed moderate to weak (total hardness) spatial dependence indicating significant influence of industrialization, fertilization and soil management practices in the study region. The study highlights the depleting groundwater resources in various regions of the study area indicating that groundwater quality is in a declining state and is the result of various hydrogeochemical, anthropogenic, and geogenic processes occurring in the study region. In order to avoid wastage and misuse, as well as promoting better utilization of existing resources, the authors feel that a continuous groundwater quality-monitoring program along with regular hydrochemical analysis should be implemented not in the study area, but for the entire Punjab region.
